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Making payments into your accounts

Making payments out of your accounts

Keeping your money and information safe is very important to us. This is why we have the highest security measures in place.

You have the freedom to choose from a 
number of payment methods that are 
quick and secure.

Making payments 
with Discovery Bank
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     Make tap-and-go payments wherever you see the contactless payment symbol. Simply tap your Discovery Bank card or  on 
the contactless reader and enter your PIN, if requested.

     When tap-and-go is not available, you can also insert your Discovery Bank card to make secure chip-and-PIN transactions or swipe your 
Discovery Bank card (at the merchant’s discretion).

At Discovery Bank, we understand that cash withdrawals, purchases, and payments 
need to be as simple and comfortable as possible, which is why our cards are unique 
in the way they work and in their design.

Use your state-of-the-art vertical Discovery Bank card with contactless payment 
functionality to easily and securely make payments in-store or online. Or better yet, 
why not go fully digital with our innovative virtual cards which can be linked to a 
range of digital wallets and smart devices? Virtual cards are issued instantly on the 
Discovery Bank app allowing you to start transacting immediately – even if you’ve 
just opened a new Discovery Bank account.

Order physical and virtual cards, set individual card limits and manage your PIN – all 
in real-time – through our banking app. All Discovery Bank clients with a transaction 
or credit card account receive one free physical card, but you can add an unlimited 
number of free virtual cards. 

Read more about managing your cards on our  page.

01 | Discovery Bank cards

1 |  Select Cards in the bottom navigation bar on the Discovery Bank app.

5 |  Set a spend limit, if needed, and tap Next.

6 |  Select a PIN for your virtual card, then tap Next.

7 |  Check the details and tap Confirm. Your virtual card will now be ready and 
waiting for immediate use in your card carousel.

2 |  Tap on the menu in the top-right corner.

3 |  Select Add card and then Add a Virtual card.

4 |  Select the account to link the virtual card to and select a purpose for  
the card.

How to add a Discovery Bank virtual card

Use your Discovery Bank card to pay in-store

Making payments out of your accounts
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Shop online using your Discovery Bank physical and virtual cards’ unique 16-digit card numbers, expiry dates and CVVs. You can view these 
details for both physical and virtual cards in the Discovery Bank app:

Use your Discovery Bank card to pay online

1 |  Select Cards in the bottom navigation bar on the 
Discovery Bank app.

5 |  The 16-digit card number, CVV and expiry date will be 
revealed on the digital card. For your convenience, you can 
copy the card number by tapping the top-right menu and 
selecting Copy card number.

2 |  Scroll to the physical or virtual card you would like to use.

3 | Tap the menu in the top-right corner.

4 | Select Show card details.

Tip: For increased security, set up virtual cards to use for your online transactions. Then, set low-value online transaction 
limits on your physical cards to protect you in the event your cards are lost or stolen.

Discovery Bank card purchases follow the same rules in counting towards rewards and Discovery Miles qualifying spend 
regardless of whether they are made on physical or virtual cards, tap-and-go or chip-and-PIN, in-store or online, locally or 
internationally.
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You can use your Apple, Fitbit, Garmin or Samsung device to make contactless payments.

Simply link your Discovery Bank card to your Apple, Fitbit, Garmin or Samsung device (phone or watch) and you’re set up for a more 
convenient and secure payment experience.

Setting up your Discovery Bank card with Apple Pay in the  
Discovery Bank app
Note: We recommend setting up Apple Pay using the Discovery Bank app as this will automatically 
enter your card details and verify your identity during set up. 

02 | Digital wallets and smart devices

1 | To get started, download the latest version of the Discovery Bank app on your iPhone. 

2 | Log in to the banking app.

3 | Tap Continue on the Apple Pay set up pop-up, or select Cards at the bottom of the screen.  
 Scroll left until you see the card you would like to set up for Apple Pay.

4 | Tap Add to Apple Wallet.

5 | Tap Continue to begin set up.

6 | If prompted, select your iPhone or Apple Watch and then Next. 

7 | Read the terms and conditions and tap Agree.

8 | Tap Done to start using Apple Pay.

9 | Repeat the process to set up Apple Pay on any other devices. 

Tip: Select a virtual card for use with Apple Pay for increased security and convenience. Add a virtual card to your 
account for free in the Discovery Bank app and start transacting immediately – even if you haven’t received your physical 
card yet. . 

Note: You can also set up your Discovery Bank card for Apple Pay on your iPhone and Apple Watch using the Wallet and 
Watch apps. However, this will require manually entering your physical or virtual card details and entering an OTP. You 
will need to complete set up using the Wallet or Watch apps if you started there. Read more on our  page. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dR_lKbDJYAI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.discovery.co.za/bank/info-and-tips-payments#item-3-1
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Tip: To switch between your Discovery Bank cards loaded in Apple Pay during 
payment, hold your iPhone near the contactless reader without resting your finger on 
Touch ID. When your default card appears, tap it, then tap to choose another card. 

1 | Rest your finger on the home button (Touch ID). 

2 |  Hold the top of your iPhone near the contactless reader until you see Done and a tick  
on the display.

iPhones with Touch ID: 

Tip: To switch between your Discovery Bank cards loaded in Apple Pay during 
payment, double-press the long, thin side button. When your default card 
appears, tap it, then tap to choose another card. 

1 | Double-press the long, thin side button (not the Digital Crown).

2 |  Hold the display of your Apple Watch near the contactless reader until you feel a gentle tap. 

Apple Watch: 

How to make an in-store payment with Apple Pay

Tip: To switch between your Discovery Bank cards loaded in Apple Pay during 
payment, double-press the side button. When your default card appears,  
tap it, then tap to choose another card.  

1 | Double-press the side button.   

2 | Glance at your iPhone to authenticate using Face ID, or enter your passcode. 

3 |  Hold the top of your iPhone near the contactless reader until you see Done and a tick  
on the display. 

iPhones with Face ID: 
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1 | Update the software on your device to the latest version.

3 |  Tap on ADD CARD. Enter the card details, and follow the on-screen instructions.

4 |   Verify your card with the send SMS OTP option and enter the OTP to complete the process.

2 |  Open the Samsung Pay app and log in to your Samsung Account or create an account 
using the Samsung Pay app to set your PIN and fingerprint authentication.

Setting up Samsung Pay

Click  for a list of compatible devices.

8 |  Fitbit Pay will sync the activated card to your watch using Bluetooth.

7 |   Enter the Authentication Code sent by SMS to your cellphone number registered with us.

2 | Open the Fitbit app on your phone and navigate to your watch settings.

4 | If you haven’t created a PIN code for your watch, you need to set one.

5 |   Enter your Discovery Bank card details.

3 |  Tap Fitbit Wallet and follow the instructions to add your card.

6 |  Read and accept the Terms and Conditions.

1 |  To get started, download the latest version of the Fitbit app on your smartphone and 
make sure your Fitbit watch is charged. 

Setting up Fitbit Pay

Click  for a list of compatible devices.

https://www.discovery.co.za/bank/samsung-pay
https://www.discovery.co.za/bank/fitbit-pay
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Setting up Garmin Pay

7 |   Enter the Authentication Code sent by SMS to your cellphone number registered with us. 
Your card will be added to your wallet, and you’re ready to go.

2 |  Open the Garmin Connect Mobile app on your device, tap Garmin Devices, and select  
your watch.

4 | Create a four-digit passcode to keep the wallet on your watch secure.

5 | Enter your Discovery Bank card details.

3 |  Select Garmin Pay and tap Create Your Wallet.

6 |  Read and accept the Terms and Conditions.

1 |  To get started, download the latest version of the Garmin Connect Mobile app on your 
smartphone and make sure your Garmin watch is charged.

Click  for a list of compatible devices.

What you need to know

   You can use Apple Pay, Fitbit Pay, Garmin Pay and Samsung Pay at any payment point that supports contactless payments, 
where you see this logo:

   You earn Discovery Miles for your payments linked to your Discovery Bank credit card.

   Your payments qualify as spend towards your Vitality Active Rewards money goal.

https://www.discovery.co.za/bank/garmin-pay
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6 |  Select the account you want to pay from and complete the amount  
and reference details.

You can pay beneficiaries through digital payments (EFTs) and scheduled payments.

To pay a public beneficiary, tap Transact and then tap Pay. In the search bar, type in the first few letters of the beneficiary name, for 
example, ‘City’. Select the correct beneficiary, for example, ‘City of Johannesburg’, then complete the reference details and tap Next. Confirm 
the details and tap Add beneficiary. 

03 | Digital payments

1 | Tap Transact and then tap Pay on your Discovery Bank app.

2 |  Tap on Add beneficiary and pay.

3 | Complete all the details and tap on Next.

4 | Tap on Add beneficiary.

5 | Tap on Pay beneficiary.

7 | If you want to schedule this payment then tap the arrow under Schedule. 

8 | Select schedule start date and end date and payment interval.

How to make a digital payment or set 
up a scheduled payment:

DIGITAL PAYMENTS FEE

Primary product Transaction fee

Discovery Bank Suite or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (bundled fee option) Free

Discovery Bank Card Account or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (pay-as-you-transact option) R2.50

What you need to know

    Digital payments can take up to two business days, 
sometimes more, to reach your beneficiary’s account.

   You can manage your payment limits using the Discovery 
Bank app.

    You do not earn Discovery Miles for digital payments  
or scheduled payments.

   Digital payments do not count towards your Vitality Active 
Rewards money goal.

8
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You can make payments to and receive payments from other Discovery clients in your contact list. Never worry about exchanging banking 
details again. We’ll take care of that and we’ll keep your details safe.

04 |		Pay	beneficiaries	using	their	cellphone	number	with  
Discovery Pay

1 |  Tap More on your Discovery Bank app dashboard.

2 | Tap Discovery Pay.

3 | Choose the account to transfer from and deposit into.

4 |   Tap Save.

How to set up your account:

All Discovery clients can receive payments with Discovery Pay

Discovery Bank clients can invite any existing Discovery client with or without a Discovery Bank account to join Discovery Pay 
simply by sending them a payment. Only Discovery Bank clients can make payments using Discovery Pay.
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How to pay someone with Discovery Pay: 

DISCOVERY PAY FEE

Primary product Transaction fee

Discovery Bank Suite or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (bundled fee option) Free

Discovery Bank Card Account or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (pay-as-you-transact option)  R2.50

1 | Tap Transact and then tap Pay on your Discovery Bank app dashboard.

3 |  Choose the contact you want to pay. An icon       next to a beneficiary’s 
name indicates that the person has already registered for Discovery Pay.

4 |  Select the account you want to pay from and enter the amount  
and reference details.

5 | Tap Next and confirm the details to complete the payment.

2 | Scroll down to Contacts on Discovery Pay.

What you need to know

  Your payment limits also apply to Discovery Pay.

   If someone you sent money to doesn’t accept the payment within seven days, we’ll reverse the payment into your  
Discovery Bank account.

  You do not earn Discovery Miles for payments with Discovery Pay. 

10
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1 | Tap Transact and then tap Pay on your Discovery Bank app.

3 |  Complete all the details and tap on Next.

4 | Choose to Pay once or Add beneficiary.

5 |  Select the account you want to pay from and complete the 
amount and reference details.

6 | Slide the button right to select Real-time payment.

2 | Tap on Add beneficiary and pay.

05 | Make real-time payments 24/7 with Discovery Instant Pay

How to make a real-time payment:

DISCOVERY INSTANT PAY FEE

Primary product Transaction fee

Discovery Bank Black and Purple Suite or Discovery Bank Black Transaction Account (bundled fee option) Free

All other Discovery Bank Suite, Discovery Bank Card Account or Discovery Bank  
Transaction Account products

R10

What you need to know

  Only digital payments qualify for Discovery Instant Pay.

   You can make instant payments with Discovery Pay if you have 
made a payment to the recipient before. Instant payments 
cannot be made for the first Discovery Pay payment as we 
need to confirm the recipient’s preferred bank and whether 
that bank participates in real-time payments.

  Not all banks or accounts can receive real-time payments.

  Real-time payments do not apply to public beneficiaries.

  You can manage your limits using the Discovery Bank app.

  You do not earn Discovery Miles for real-time payments.

   Real-time payments do not count towards your Vitality Active 
Rewards money goal.

You can pay anyone with a participating South African bank account in real time using Discovery Instant Pay. No need to wait up  
to two business days for a payment to clear. 

11
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06 | Third-party debit order payments

You can give third parties payment instructions to create a debit order to run from your transaction, credit card and demand savings 
accounts. For example, you can get a cellphone subscription and give the network service provider details to have a debit order run from 
your Discovery Bank Card Account.

How to set up a third-party debit order payment:

DEBIT ORDER PAYMENTS FEE

Primary product Transaction fee

Discovery Bank Suite or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (bundled fee option) Free

Discovery Bank Card Account or Discovery Bank Transaction Account (pay-as-you-transact option) R3.50

Demand Savings Account or Vitality Savings Account R15

What you need to know 

    Debit order payments deducted from credit card accounts 
don’t qualify for the interest-free period.

    You do not earn Discovery Miles for debit orders.

    Debit orders do not count towards your Vitality Active 
Rewards money goal.

    We don’t charge you for any returned debit orders. In 
cases where you have insufficient available funds, your 
debit order will be returned and you will have to contact 
the service provider to make alternative arrangements to 
pay the amount due.

    If you see any unauthorised debit orders, either for 
unauthorised amounts or from unauthorised third parties, 
contact the Discovery Bank call centre to dispute them 
immediately on 0800 07 96 97.

    You can dispute debit orders which are not older than 
40 days. When you do this, we’ll immediately reverse the 
debit order and put the money back into your account.

    When you stop the debit order, we’ll send back all future 
debit orders to the collector on your behalf.

    If you have an agreement with the collector, disputing  
or stopping the debit order, or both, may affect service  
or product delivery.

    If you have stopped a debit order, then the only way for 
the collector to successfully collect from you in future is to 
have you provide new debit order instructions to them.

To set up third-party debit orders, you need to provide the correct account details to the third party. The details are: 

 Bank name: Discovery Bank

 Branch code: 679000

  Account number: This is the 11-digit account number on the front of your card or in your Accounts list on the  
Discovery Bank app.

  Account type: Select Current or Cheque for transaction or credit card accounts, or select Savings for demand  
savings accounts.

12
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07 | Skip the queues with Health Pay

How does it work?

Health Pay allows you to instantly settle medical co-payments at pharmacies like Clicks and Dis-Chem, hospitals and medical service 
providers. Paying has become so much easier: all you have to do is link your Discovery Health Medical Scheme membership to your debit 
or credit card with Discovery Bank. This means you can simply pick up your medicine and we’ll take care of the rest. You can even set a 
limit to the maximum amount that you’re happy for us to pay automatically. 

Skip the queue to pay and be on 
your way. 

Visit a pharmacy, hospital  
or medical service provider 

and pay with Health Pay. 

Set up Health Pay on  
the Discovery Bank app.

Your selected account will  
be debited, and you’ll receive  

a transaction notification.

How do I activate it?
Follow these simple steps to activate Health Pay:

13

01 Log in to the 
Discovery  
Bank app  
and tap  
More.

Tap Health 
Pay.02 03 Accept the 

terms and 
conditions 
and tap 
Set up.

Select the 
card you 
want to link 
and your 
transaction 
limit. Tap 
Next. 

04 Tap 
Complete.05
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PRIMARY PRODUCT MONTHLY FEE

Discovery Bank Suite Free

Discovery Bank Card Account or  
Discovery Bank Transaction Account 

R10

Who can use it?
If you’re a primary Discovery Bank accountholder  
and a Discovery Pay Medical Scheme member  
or dependant over the age of 18, you can set up  
Health Pay.  

Health Pay can only be activated by one primary 
Discovery Bank accountholder per Discovery Health 
Medical Scheme policy. Co-payments for all members 
on the same policy will be charged to the linked 
Discovery Bank card.

Where can I use it?

You can use Health Pay at pharmacies like Clicks and 
Dis-Chem, hospitals and medical service providers.  
You can also use Health Pay to settle co-payments on 
medicine delivered to you.

What can I use it for?
Co-payments can be settled automatically for these 
healthcare services:

 Pharmacy payments

 Pathology (including blood tests)

  Radiology (including X-rays, but excluding MRI  
and CT scans)

 Hospital admissions.

What does it cost?
The cost depends on your product type. This applies to 
all card colours.

Does the interest-free period 
apply?

Your Health Pay co-payment amount does not qualify 
for an interest-free period.

Can I earn rewards?

Your Health Pay co-payment does not qualify as spend 
for Vitality Money. You also don’t earn Discovery Miles.

Which cards can I link? 

You can link Health Pay to your Discovery Bank credit 
card and your Discovery Bank debit card.

Remember, if you would like co-payments to be settled 
from your transaction account, you need to have the 
Discovery Bank debit card associated with it. 

How do I change my settings?

You can change settings like your maximum  
co-payment limit and the card you use for payments  
on the Discovery Bank app under the Health Pay 
section.

What can’t I use it for?

You can’t use Health Pay for the following:

 Upfront payments (deductibles)

 Section 21 medicine (unregistered medicine)

 Radiology or pathology linked to oncology

 MRI scans and CT scans

  Co-payments that are larger than the set  
transaction limit.
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01 | How to pay your account

Add a Discovery Bank account as a beneficiary and receive payments from an account at another bank.

All our accounts have an 11-digit account number. If you have a Discovery Bank credit card, the benefits of an 11-digit account number 
include being able to make digital payments directly to and from your credit card, loading debit orders, and making and receiving  
real-time payments. 

To pay into any of your Discovery Bank accounts from your account at another bank, you need to create a beneficiary:

Making payments into your accounts

   Go to the other bank’s account and find the option to create or add a new personal beneficiary.

Add the following details: 

   Beneficiary name: You can add an account nickname of your choosing.

    Branch code: 679000

     Account number: This is the 11-digit account number found on the front of your card or in your Accounts list  
on the Discovery Bank app.

    Account type: Select Current or Cheque for credit cards or transaction accounts, or select Savings for savings accounts.

  You can add a reference if you’d like. 

  Save these details to your beneficiary list for quick payments in future.

Using the app for account payment details or debit orders

Here’s how to see details like your account payment information and how to set up or edit a debit order on your Discovery Bank credit card,  
using the app:

Open the app, 
scroll through 
your accounts 
and tap on, for 
example, your 
Discovery Bank 
credit card. 

Tap on the 
account again.

Scroll down to see details 
including your lending and 
savings rates, pending 
transactions, the minimum 
payment amount, debit order 
payment option and more.

Tap on the menu in the top 
right corner to set up a debit 
order or make changes to it.

1 | 2 | 3 |
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02 | Paying your single credit facility

Discovery Bank makes managing your credit simple and convenient. With the single credit facility, you get one credit agreement for 
both the overdraft on your transaction account and for your credit card account. This means you only have to make one payment on the 
minimum amount due for both accounts. With other banks, you would have two separate credit agreements for your credit card account 
and your overdraft so you would have to make two separate payments.

With the single credit facility, you can also choose how to allocate your credit between your transaction or credit card accounts.  
If you have more debit orders than expected, you can reallocate some of your credit facility to make room for your debit orders.

One credit agreement and payment for both the overdraft on your transaction account and for your credit card account

R32 000.00
Available

R0.00
Balance

Credit Card Account
Black Suite
1234567890

R8 000.00
Available

R0.00
Balance

Transaction Account
Black Suite
12456783909Credit allocation

Single credit facility

80% 20%

With the single credit facility, you can allocate a portion of the limit to your credit card account and the remainder to the overdraft on 
your transaction account. If you have a Discovery Bank Suite, the allocation of credit is 20% to your transaction account and 80%  
to your credit card account. You can change this allocation at any time on the Discovery Bank app.

Tap on More and select  
Your single credit facility. 

To adjust your allocations, 
tap on Change.

To adjust the allocation, type in 
the amount you want for each 
account and tap Update.

How to allocate and adjust your credit limits

This example shows a 
credit limit of R40 000

16

1 | 2 | 3 |
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Credits	that	don’t	qualify	for	paying	off	your	single	credit	facility	are:

  Rebates from reward programmes. For example, Vitality cash 
back and discounts (we deposit your Vitality cash back into 
your Vitality Savings Account) 

 Reimbursements from Dynamic Interest Rates

 Point-of-sale refunds

  Bank-initiated credit transactions (in cases where we credit 
your account)

  Transfers from an account linked to your single credit facility 
(this includes your Discovery Bank credit card and Discovery 
Bank Transaction Account).

What	payments	qualify	for	paying	off	your	single	credit	facility?

Payments that qualify are deposits into your credit card or transaction account that are enough to meet the minimum payment due each 
month on your single credit facility. These include: 

  Your monthly salary deposit

  Payments or transfers from another bank

  Cash deposits at Pick n Pay and Boxer stores

  Transfers from one of your savings accounts or a Discovery 
Bank account belonging to another person.

If you have an outstanding balance on your credit card or transaction account, you need to pay the minimum amount due  
on your single credit facility every month, using one of the following convenient methods:

Deposit your salary 
into your credit card or 

transaction account.

Transfer money from  
a Discovery Bank savings 

account into your credit card 
or transaction account.

Set up a debit order on  
your single credit facility,  
to automatically transfer  

money from any account not 
linked to your credit facility. 

Make payments from another 
bank account into your credit 
card or transaction account.

How to pay your single credit facility

How to manage payments into your credit card

You can set up a debit order to manage your credit card, reducing your interest by paying off a portion of the outstanding amount each 
month. You have four options in the Discovery Bank app to manage your credit card balance every month:

Pay a fixed percentage. Pay the full statement balance.

Pay the minimum amount due.Pay a fixed amount. 

What you need to know 

    The minimum amount due is 5% of your straight balance, 
plus any budget instalments and amounts over the limit.

    If the minimum payment due is higher than the chosen 
fixed amount or fixed percentage of the statement, we’ll 
debit the minimum payment due.

    Your debit order date will be the same as your payment 
due date.

    Debit orders do not earn Discovery Miles or Vitality  
Money points.

    Your monthly single credit facility statement will show 
you the consolidated payment due for all accounts linked 
to your credit facility. You can view all your monthly 
statements on the app.

1 | 3 |

4 |2 |
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That's shared-value banking.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=bank.discovery.banking.production.release&hl=en_ZA
https://apps.apple.com/za/app/discovery-bank/id1451167079
online.discovery.bank/login
https://appgallery1.huawei.com/#/app/C102336203
http://www.discovery.co.za/portal/
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